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Dear Families, 

It is my pleasure to welcome you to Stratford School Academy – a vibrant, diverse,
caring, inclusive school delivering excellence for all. 

Rooted in the local community in the borough of Newham, we aim to provide an
inspirational learning journey for every student. It is our firm belief that all of our
students have the potential to achieve in school regardless of their starting points or
individual circumstances. Our school culture, built upon high expectations for all,
ensures that our students flourish. This not only means students achieving strong
examination results but also developing their wider skills and talents, character,
sense of belonging and civic duty.

Our teachers and support staff are skilled and committed professionals, who work
tirelessly to provide great experiences and outcomes for all of our students.
Relationships between staff and students are built upon respect and understanding;
behaviour is very good. Our curriculum is a rich one, rooted in academic disciplines
studied to GCSE. Our students past and present are strong evidence of our success.
We are proud of their academic progress, sporting achievements, musical
performances, drama productions and their contribution to the local community. We
aim for our students to leave Stratford School Academy as highly educated,
knowledgeable, resilient, confident and well-rounded individuals, in control of their
destinies and able to make a positive contribution in a changing world. 

This part of London is home to many faiths and cultures and we see the richness of
this diversity of one of our greatest strengths, whilst also stressing the importance of
what we all have in common. 

Craig Hewitt, 
Headteacher
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You are thinking about taking your child out of school for example for a holiday during term 
Your child has an appointment that is during the school day which cannot be rearranged 
There are changes to your child’s circumstances that may affect their work 
You have any worries that your child might be being bullied 
You are having problems with our cashless catering system or if your child has any problems
buying food at break or lunchtime 
Your child has any medical conditions we need to know about 
You are worried about your child’s progress, their lessons or homework 
Your child is finding the work in lessons very difficult, much harder than their friends seem to 
Your child is having to look after someone else in the family
There are any problems with your child’s uniform 
Your child has lost something 
You would like to speak to a teacher or make an appointment to meet one. Please use the ‘Contact
us’ form on the school website or email us at stratford@stratfordschoolacademy.org. The right
person will then get back to you.
If you have any IT-related issues, including MS Teams, ParentPay and ParentMail

stratford@stratfordschoolacademy.org
www.stratfordschoolacademy.com

If your child is going to be absent because they are ill: Call reception at either Grosvenor Road or
Upton Lane between 7.30-8.30am OR download the ParentMail app and report your child’s absence
via the absence reporting tool between 7.30-8.30am.
 
We also want to hear from you if: 

Hospital appointments – you will need to provide us with an appointment card, letter or text from
the clinic or hospital. The card, letter, or text should be shown to the receptionist on the day of the
appointment
Illness – we will ask you to provide a note explaining the nature of the illness and medical evidence
Exceptional circumstances

We can only authorise absence for:

If your child does not have an authorised absence and is not in school, you must call the school
reception and explain why your child will not be in school for each day that they are absent. 

Students should have 100% attendance. For every day your child is absent it will become more difficult for
them to achieve.

When to get in touch and how?
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Absence from school
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Grosvenor Road Site: 
Grosvenor Road, Forest Gate,
London E7 8JA 
0208 471 2415 

Upton Lane Site: 
Upton Lane, Forest Gate,
London E7 9PR 
0203 823 2030 

mailto:stratford@stratfordschoolacademy.org
https://stratfordschoolacademy.com/


an upcoming examination or intervention 
removal from a lesson and attendance for a 'Back on Track' 
attendance for a 'Prep' at the end of the school day 

ParentMail: ParentMail allows SSA to send you important messages, emails and forms regarding
your child and their education. Before your child's first day at SSA, you must download the ParentMail
mobile app via the Apple of Google Play store. This allows us to send and store all your school
communications in one place.

Text Messages: General information will be shared with you via ParentMail text including:

Email: General information will be shared with you via ParentMail email. We are also currently setting
up an online portal for you to use to monitor your child’s progress from home, which will require an
active email address.

Letters: To avoid any missing letters, we publish them on our website (Letters to Parents) and send
you a text to notify you.

Telephone: Teachers, your child’s tutor or their Head of House will contact you to talk about your
child’s progress or their attitude to learning. Reception staff will also contact you via telephone if your
child becomes unwell during the school day. 

Postcards: Our teachers will regularly send postcards home to any pupil that has demonstrated
excellence in their subject or shown resilience when working to meet the success criteria. 

Social Media: We regularly share news stories and important updates via our social platforms,
including Twitter, Facebook, Instagram and LinkedIn.

IMPORTANT!
You must let us know if you are moving house, changing your phone number or email address. We
require active and up to date contact details to ensure we can always contact you. 

We will always use the phone numbers in the order of priority via the phone numbers given on your
child’s admission form.
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On occasion we may request you attend a meeting. A meeting will focus on your child’s attitude to
learning. If your child is required to be present at the meeting, we will schedule the meeting to be
outside of lesson time to ensure your child does not fall behind with their learning.

If you would like to arrange a meeting with your child’s tutor, head of house, class teacher or the head
of a department, please email stratford@stratfordschoolacademy.org. The relevant member of staff
will contact you to arrange and appointment. 

Our communications with parents and carers

MeetingsMeetings
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https://www.parentmail.co.uk/
https://apps.apple.com/gb/app/parentmail-pmx/id937274547
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=uk.co.parentmail.parentmail&hl=en_GB&gl=US
https://stratfordschoolacademy.com/parents/letters-to-parents/
https://twitter.com/StratfordSch
https://www.facebook.com/StratfordSch
https://www.instagram.com/stratford_school_academy/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/71545314
mailto:stratford@stratfordschoolacademy.org


Time TimeTime Time

8:30 8:30

8:40 8:40

9:00 9:00

10:00 10:00

10:20 11:00

11:20 11:20

12:20 12:20

13:00 13:20

14:00 14:00

15:00 15:00

16:30 16:30

Activity Activity

SSA School Day

Pupils arrive Pupils arrive

AM reg w/ tutor AM reg w/ tutor

Lesson 1 Lesson 1

Early morning break Lesson 2

Lesson 2 Late morning break

Lesson 3 Lesson 3

Early lunch break Lesson 4

Lesson 4 Late lunch break

Lesson 5 Lesson 5

School day ends School day ends

EC activities end EC activities end

Early Breaks

Late Breaks

Times of the school day

Families' Handbook

Activity Activity

To ensure that our pupils have a good experience at breaks and lunchtimes, we run a split day - so not
everyone has break and lunch at the same time.

IMPORTANT!
Your child will receive their own timetable which will detail whether they have early or late breaks. All
pupils MUST arrive at school by 8:35am to avoid receiving a late detention.

8:00 Breakfast Club 8:00 Breakfast  Club
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All lessons at Stratford School Academy are based on a wide body of research about what is effective
teaching.

Lessons

Teaching & Learning

Families' Handbook

Key Principle

 1. Effective Planning

2. High Expectations

Teachers know the students in their class,
they know their prior knowledge and they
know where the learning is going in the short
and long term. Lessons are designed to build
on prior learning.

Teachers insist on excellent behaviour and
expect all students to make progress in their
lessons. 

New material is taught systematically, in a
step by step way inclusive of modelling and
explanation, building up from the base
concepts/knowledge/skills to those which are
more complex.

Students are provided with time to practise,
develop and integrate new knowledge.

Teachers make the intended learning
outcomes clear from the start of the lesson
so all students are aware of what is expected
of them and to support in the development of
schema. 

Teachers check for understanding regularly
throughout lessons through targeted
questioning and respond by adapting
teaching when necessary. 

This can take many forms, but all feedback is
designed to provide students with a clear
idea of how they can improve and embed the
feedback into future work. 

What this means for students in lessons

3. Explicit Teaching

4. Guiding Practice

5. Building Knowledge

6. Checking understanding and responsive
teaching

7. Effective Feedback
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As a minimum, homework is set every two lessons. The homework tasks are designed to
practise previously taught skills or reinforce content. Homework is checked by the teacher or is self
or peer assessed. Your child is responsible for recording their homework. We give all pupils a
diary at the beginning of each academic year which they can use to record their homework.
Alternatively pupils can record their homework elsewhere, such as their phone or in their exercise
books. Parents should be checking that their child is recording their homework accurately and
completing all work to a high standard. 

Assessment and effective feedback are key learning tools to ensure effective student progress is being
made. Phase tests enable teachers to check pupils are making the expected progress, understanding
the content and gather information of gaps in pupil learning. Throughout Key Stage 3 (Years 7, 8 and
9) all departments complete phase tests termly, with the exception of the English and maths
departments where these occur once every half term. In Key Stage 4, phase tests occur regularly
following the completion of units of work or areas of study. Pre Public Exams (PPEs – previously
known as mocks) happen at three points throughout Years 10 and 11.

Your child’s predicted end of Year 11 grade based on a range of assessments
Your child’s attitude to learning
Any concerns for your child in a particular subject
Your child’s attendance
Your child’s reading age
Your child’s minimum grade target for the end of Year 11

Your child’s predicted end of Year 11 grade based on a range of assessments
Your child’s attitude to learning
Any concerns for your child in a particular subject
Your child’s attendance
Your child’s grade target for the end of Year 11 in each subject

We issue Progress Reports towards end of every term. The report cards tell you:

At KS3:

At KS4:

Predicted grades are colour coded so you can clearly see how your child is progressing in each
subject. 

Homework

Assessment Arrangements

Progress Reports

Teaching & Learning

Families' Handbook

These guiding principles have been created based on range of educational research which provides
evidence for how students learn best.
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At Stratford School Academy we deliver a broad and balanced curriculum that enables all pupils to
gain powerful knowledge and the best GCSE results, so that they can follow their chosen route into
further education or employment.

Hard-working pupils get the best results. We make our pupils excellent learners so they can take
advantage of the high-quality teaching we offer. At SSA, throughout Years 7, 8 and 9, all pupils are
taught English, Maths, History, Geography, Science, Computer Science, Religious Education, Art,
Drama, Technology, Music, French, PE, Cooking and Citizenship. The aim is to give all pupils an insight
into every course, the relevance of the subject and the career opportunities each subject presents.
Pupils select the subjects they would like to select for their GCSEs during Year 9. Our options process
allows all pupils to undertake a broad range of subjects on into Years 10 and 11, with pupils studying
three subjects alongside the KS4 core curriculum of : English Language, English Literature,
Mathematics, Separate Sciences, Religious Education and Physical Education.

Pupils who are not secondary ready in Year 7 will be allocated extra maths and English lessons to
make sure they catch up with their peers. We also have a well-resourced Wave 3 curriculum for
pupils who have a Special Educational Need that means they cannot access the mainstream
curriculum.

Pupils at Stratford School Academy work hard and achieve great success with many of our pupils
progressing to the best sixth Forms and colleges, as well as studying at top Russell Group universities.

Year 7 Tutor Evening (reg tutor only)
Year 11 Parents’ Evenings x2
Year 10 Parents’ Evenings x2
Year 9 Parents’ Evening
Year 8 Parents’ Evening
Year 7 Parents’ Evening

Throughout each academic year we hold multiple Parents’ Evenings for you to talk to your child’s
teachers. The Parents’ Evenings are structured in the following ways:

At any point throughout the year you can arrange to speak to your child’s tutor, head of house, class
teacher or any head of department to discuss their progress. Please use the ‘Contact us’ section of the
website to arrange this. 

Meeting with external agencies
Meeting with additional education specialists
Observations within school

SENCo: Ms Betsy Beal, b.beal@stratfordschoolacademy.org.

If your child seems to be finding the work in lessons too challenging and much harder than their
friends seem to be, you should tell us using stratford@stratfordschoolacademy.org.

If you receive any information from a GP or external specialist regarding your child’s learning needs,
please book an appointment with a member of our SEND team.

If we suspect that a child may have an undiagnosed SEN, the school will inform you of the necessary
tests that will be started by the school. This may include, but will not be limited to:

The Curriculum

Parents' Evenings

Supporting students with Special Educational Needs

Families' Handbook

mailto:b.beal@stratfordschoolacademy.org
mailto:stratford@stratfordschoolacademy.org
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Pupils will be up to date with their work and will have the knowledge necessary to make the most
of the lesson they are about to take.

Teachers will feel that the school has a system that backs them up in their efforts to make sure
that pupils do the work they need to do.

If a pupil does not work hard enough to achieve the success criteria or does not do their homework
their class teacher can ask them to attend Prep at the end of the day. The pupil will then complete the
missing work so that they are up to date at the start of their next lesson.

Prep

Pupils to be able to focus on classwork without any distractions from others and be held to the
same expectations by all members of staff.

Teachers to be able to teach their lessons without interruption.

Our behaviour system is used to ensure all pupils meet our In Class Expectations (ICEs) and do not
distract others from their work or interrupt the teaching.

The Back on Track session takes place from 3pm in the school canteen and involves the child
reflecting on their behaviour with the teacher and completing incomplete work.

Teachers will embed techniques to ensure positive teacher:student relationships and teach engaging
lessons. 

If the ICEs are not met, the teacher will give reminders and warnings to the class and to specific
individuals.  

If ICEs continue not to be met, a senior teacher will arrive to the lesson and move the pupil who has
disrupted the learning to another classroom with their work. The child must then attend Back on
Track at the end of the school day in the school canteen.

Back on Track

How will my child know if s/he needs to go to Prep?
Their class teacher will tell them if they need to attend PREP in the lesson.

How will my child know if s/he needs to go to Back on Track?
Any child removed from a lesson will need to attend Back on Track.

How will I know if my child has to go to Prep/Back on Track?
We will send you a ParentMail text message.

How long is Prep/Back on Track?
Both start at 3pm and lasts until the pupil has finished the missing work.

What happens if my child misses Prep/Back on Track?
You will be informed they have not attended. This will be logged as a 'Serious Incident' which may
then result in a more serious sanction. Your child will then need to see their teacher regarding the
incomplete work.

FAQs

'Prep' & 'Back on Track'

Families' Handbook
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Our pupils are welcome to stay in our buildings’ social areas (the purple zones) before school and at
break and lunchtimes. We provide pupils with footballs and basket balls to play with at break and
lunch times so your child should not bring their own football or basketball to school.

We allow our pupils to use mobile phones during social time but expect them to use them sensibly,
which they do by only be used in the social areas and must be put away before moving to lessons. 

Our canteen provides food before school and at breaks and lunchtimes. We serve a good variety of
food and there is always a vegetarian option. As well as the option of a hot meal, we also sell
sandwiches and baguettes. We have a cashless catering system and we will give your child a lunch
PIN. You can top the PIN up through ParentPay and there are also cash top up machines in the
canteen which your child can use.

Senior Leadership Team (SLT)

Heads of House (HOH)

Headteacher

Head of Euler

Mr Craig Hewitt

Mr Dan Lowe

First Deputy Headteacher

Head of Berners-Lee

Mr Mark Rogers

Ms Reetica Sharma

Deputy Headteacher

Head of Curie

Mr Ashley Dixon

Ms Nadirah Khan

Deputy Headteacher

Head of Crick

Mr Mark Pratt

Ms Tharaih Khan

Assistant Headteacher

Head of Noether

Ms Naila Salim

Mr James Tozer

Assistant Headteacher

Head of Hawking

Mr Matthew Walkinshaw

Mr Bilal Javid

Assistant Headteacher Mr Paul Kean

Assistant Headteacher

Assistant Headteacher Ms Beth Link

Social times

Families' Handbook

SSA Leadership

Ms Charlotte Robinson

Pastoral Leads

Head of Estates and Operations Mr Charles Gardiner-Graham

https://app.parentpay.com/public/client/security/#/login


Core values

Families' Handbook
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Respect
Excellence
Responsibility

Respect: We show respect for ourselves and each other in everything we do; diversity is
celebrated; we respect the environment, we respect learning.

Excellence: We aim for excellence in everything we do – teachers teach excellent lessons, students
produce excellent work; we maintain a growth mindset and challenge ourselves and others to
constantly strive for excellence.

Responsibility: We all take responsibility for our actions, owning both our successes and those
times we fall short; as a community we recognise our responsibilities to each other and the wider
community and environment.

What this means at SSA



Reading

Reading is intrinsically good and is the single activity most correlated with happiness and success. A
child’s reading age and reading fluency level also has a massive impact on their attainment at the end
of Year 11. Ensure reading becomes something that is completed daily within the house. Books are
available at Stratford School Academy for every child. Ensure your child is taking advantage of this and
reading often and widely whilst at home. This sin
 
Start the day the right way

Make sure your child is up and has had their breakfast ready to leave for school on time. Decide on a
wake-up time and set an alarm the night before. This is a great first step in establishing a routine.
 
Talk about their timetable

Have conversation about which lessons your child has ahead of them each day. Ensure they check
they have the correct equipment for any specialist lessons and all of their exercise books. We
understand it can be difficult to get your child to engage in a conversation about their learning at
home. Use your child’s timetable after school to structure your conversations about what they have
been learning in particular subjects.
 
Make a positive learning environment in the home

We understand that sometimes it can be difficult to find space to complete any homework or
independent study. Make a positive learning environment for your child with a quiet work area that is
theirs to work in away from distractions.
 
Daily exercise

Build time into the routine at home to ensure your child completes some daily exercise. Exercise is
proven to improve blood flow and memory; it stimulates chemical changes in the brain that enhance
learning, mood and thinking.
 
Education beyond the school day

Encourage your child to be part of the school and local community by attending after-school clubs and
activities. Take an interest in your child’s interests and build this into discussing their plans for the
future.
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Supporting your child at home

Families' Handbook



An important part of ensuring pupils are academically successful, is making sure they can read
fluently and in context. To read the questions on a GCSE exam paper your child must have a reading
age of at least 14. To gain a grade 7 to 9 pupils will need a reading age of 17. If pupils do not have a
reading age of 14 or above they will find it difficult to understand the exam questions which will then
limit their grades.

We ask parents/carers to follow the guidance below to ensure and encourage their children to read
widely.
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Reading

Families' Handbook



At Stratford School Academy we recognise the
importance of education beyond the school day.
We offer a range of clubs, activities and
educational visits that provide something for every
pupil. The aim of our extra-curricular provision is
to provide opportunities for pupils to extend their
school experiences beyond the classroom. 

We aspire to provide a wide variety of extra-
curricular activities designed to inspire, educate
and physically motivate pupils. The extra-curricular
activities are organised by enthusiastic and
experienced teachers who aim to foster an
enjoyable learning experience for all pupils.
Some of our pupils’ favourites include; gaming
club, coding, art, trampolining and football. Pupils
have the opportunity to request any clubs or
activities that they would like to take part in and
are welcome to be involved with as many clubs as
they feel that they want to be a part of in order to
get the most of a Stratford School Academy
experience. 

Pupils have the opportunity to take part in the
Duke of Edinburgh (DoE) award. This nationally
recognised award builds confidence, resilience and
team working skills into students - these skills are
vital in helping our students improve their
education and equally prepares them for their
GCSE exams, post-16 education and beyond. 
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Throughout the year, Stratford School Academy holds a number of number of drop down days where
we suspend the normal school timetable. These days are essential to each pupils the foundations of
education, as they offer the opportunity to engage in tasks and activities that we wouldn’t usually be
able to due to the limitations of the standard school day. These days include going on educational
visits, having specialist speakers and organisations come in and engaging in self-improvement
programmes like the Jack Petchey speak out challenge.

At Stratford School Academy, we are always looking to promote learning outside of the classroom,
which we believe is an essential part of personal development for all pupils. Educational school trips
allow pupils to build a deeper understanding of a particular subject while working as part of a team on
interactive tasks and hands-on projects. Previous trips have included workshops to the Globe Theatre,
treasure hunts at the Science Museum and theatre outings to support the GCSE content that pupils
are studying.

Education beyond the classroom

Families' Handbook



provides good quality independent careers advice to students which inspires them and motivates
them to fulfil their potential;
provides personal advice and guidance which is in the best interests of, and meets the needs of, all
students
is based on the Gatsby Benchmarks for good careers guidance;
contributes to the raising of student achievement by encouraging students to develop high
aspirations and consider a broad and ambitious range of careers;
provide opportunities to work in partnership with employers, training providers, local colleges and
others;
provides opportunities to inspire students through real-life contact with the world of work;
develops enterprise and employability skills including skills for self-employment;
supports inclusion, challenge stereotyping and promote equality of opportunity;
encourages students to see career development as a life-long process;
develop students’ skills and knowledge of careers including career management skills and
knowledge of the local labour market (LMI);
ensures students are aware of the full range of academic and technical routes available at each
transition point so that students have the necessary knowledge to make successful transitions;
provides opportunities for meaningful encounters with employees, employers, further and higher
education and experience of workplaces;
supports social mobility by improving opportunities for all students, especially those from
disadvantaged backgrounds and those with special educational needs and disabilities and is
weaved and embedded into subjects across the curriculum

At Stratford School Academy we are committed to ensuring that all our students in Years 7 to 11 have
high quality impartial advice on career opportunities, and that they progress onto appropriate courses
or employment on leaving the school. It is very important to us to know that all leavers have a plan for
their next step. 
 
We support our students in making well-informed decisions by providing access to differentiated,
impartial and independent information and guidance about the range of options (including academic,
vocational, apprenticeships) that are most likely to help them to achieve their ambitions. We believe
that giving students the best careers education and guidance is vital to improving their motivation to
learn and helps them to achieve.
 
All students will be entitled to a Careers Education, Information, Advice and Guidance (CEIAG)
programme that:
 

 
The person responsible for leading careers at Stratford School Academy is Mr Bland. Should you have
any further questions, please email e.bland@stratfordschoolacademy.org.
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Careers Education, Information, Advice and Guidance

Families' Handbook

mailto:e.bland@stratfordschoolacademy.org


P.E. Kit for Girls

Fashion Stop
138 High Street North

East Ham, London
E6 2HT

 
 

0208 552 3200
www.fashionstopschoolwear.co.uk

Lucilla Limited
180A Cranbrook Road

Ilford, Essex
1G1 4JA

 
 

0208 554 5133
www.lucillaschoolwear.co.uk

Ian Howard
409 Barking Road
East Ham, London

E6 2JT
 
 

0208 472 1729
www.ianhowardschoolwear.co.uk

Uniform

P.E. Kit Optional Additions

Acceptable Footwear

Uniform for Girls

P.E. Kit for Boys

SSA blazer
Year group badge
White shirt 
Plain black tailored trousers/knee-length
skirt
SSA tie with House colour stripe
Plain black Shalwar Kameez (optional)
Plain black Hijaab (optional)
Plain black leather school shoes
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The school uniform must be worn to and from school. Pupils are not allowed to wear any additional
clothing items that are not listed below. Any additional clothing items will be confiscated from your
child.

SSA White Polo Shirt
Plain Black Tracksuit Bottoms or Shorts
Trainers

SSA White Polo Shirt
Plain Black Tracksuit Bottoms or Shorts
Trainers

We will give your child a badge which will display their year group. This needs to be worn on their blazer lapel.  
Your child will need to have a school bag large enough to carry an A4 folder.

IMPORTANT!

Outfitters

Families' Handbook

Uniform for Boys

SSA blazer
Year group badge
White shirt 
Plain black tailored trousers
SSA tie with House colour stripe
Plain black leather school shoes 

SSA Sports Jumpers are also available and can be worn with either PE Kit option above. 
In the winter months, students are advised to wear multiple layers to keep warm. All students
must wear their SSA White Polo Shirt or SSA Sports Jumper as the top layer with additional
layers underneath, this is to ensure students are easily identifiable. 

Unacceptable Footwear

http://www.fashionstopschoolwear.co.uk/Down_For_Maintenance.html?wizid=qdi0mpkaa7ug683p1kn3nasoc3
http://www.lucillaschoolwear.co.uk/
https://www.ianhowardschoolwear.com/




Grosvenor Road Building
Grosvenor Road
Forest Gate
London
E7 8JA

020 847 2415

Upton Lane Building
Upton Lane
Forest Gate
London E7 9PR

0203 823 2030

stratford@stratfordschoolacademy.org
www.stratfordschoolacademy.com
@StratfordSch
@StratfordSch
@Stratford_School_Academy

http://stratfordschoolacademy.or/
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